
Noon Lun ch Starts 
Religious Activities 

FUTURE STARS—Kappa Alpha Theta's entry in ouii scalier' 
promises to provide an eyeful during Friday's 'Show.' The trio of 
Thetas is composed of, left to right, Sammye Nutt, Janet Huffman 
and Patsy Taylor. 
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Elections Set Today 
For Run - Off Spots 

Religious Emphasis Week starts 
Monday with a noon luncheon in 
the Tech Union honoring speakers, 
Student Religious Council officers 
and other Tech personalities. 

ACTIVITIES for the week will 
include four primary addresses. by 
Rev. Jameson Jones of Nashville, 
Tenn., who is a member of the 
Methodist Church General Board 
of Education. 

A team who will speak at dorm 
bull sessions, classroom discus-
sions, and informal meetings with 
fraternity and sorority groups in- 

•Passion Play 
Goes Astray 

A student, wearing strips of 
white cloth, a messuite-thorn 
crown, barefooted and carrying a 
6-foot wooden cross was the only 
demonstrator. There were sup-
posed to be others. Students said 
the idea came up Tuesday night at 
a  party. 

The student said he is Eliud 
Martinez ,24, of Austin. 

Four Texas legislators intro-
duced a bill which would require 
public and college teachers to take 
an oath annually that they believe 
in a supreme being. They also 
charged atheism was being taught 
in the colleges. 

Informal Poll 
EDITOR: 

For what it's worth on house 
bill  no.  495. 

An informal poll of Christian 
clergymen who minister to the 
students of the college reveal 
that the substantial majority of 
them are strongly opposed to 
the proposed "anti-athoist oath" 
for college faculty. 

It Is our firm personal hope 
that the legislature will not be 
foolish enough to enact this re-
striction of personal freedom 
and responsibility into law. 

Sincerely, 
David M. H. Richmond, 
Presbyterian Union Pastor 

elude: Dean Myrtle Higgins of 
Lubbock Christian College; the 
Rev. Richard Schmidt of St. 
Mark's Presbyterian Church; War-
lickk Carr, Lubbock attorney, Rev. 
Jim T. Pickens, Methodist chap-
laM at McMurry College in Abi-
lene; Rev. Paul Blanton, director 
of Methodist Student Movement 
at SMU; Rev. A. B. Patterson, 
chaplain of the Episcopal Student 
Center, University of Colorado and 
Rev ;  Prentis Churn, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, San Marcos. 

THIS GROUP will also com-
pose a panel discussion, "What' is 
the Basis of Christian Marriage? 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Tech 
Union. 

BSO EXTENDS 
TRIP SIGN-UP 

Registration for BSO leader-
ship retreat delegates has been 
extended to 5 p.m. tomorrow. 

Delegates should have their 
ID cards stamped, receive $25 
in check or cash from their or-
ganization and fill out an appli-
cation in Dean James 0. Allen's 
office. 

Class Dance Given 
By Frosh Friday 

Freshmen and their dates will 
be dancing under the palms Fri-
day night at the freshman dance 
at the Palm Room from 8-11. 

The semi-forma dance is spon-
sored by the Freshman Council 
and freshmen must present their 
ID cards at the door. The dance 
is paid for through the Freshman 
Class dues. 

Polls for today's run-off elec-
tion are located in Tech Union, 
East Engineering, Administration 
Building and Agriculture Building. 
They will also be open in the 
dorms during noon. 

Vacancies to be filled are A&S 
representative, freshmen class 
president and Horn Hall represen-
tative. - 

"Work is prescribed to a min-

imum and then the sky is the lim-

it," said Dr. Louis Armstrong of 

the basic method of teaching at 

the Indian Springs School. 

DR. ARMSTRONG, featured 

speaker at the West Texas School 

Study Council meeting Wednes-
day, is director of the Indian 
Springs School in Helena, Ala., 
which is a privately endowed high 
school for gifted boys. His talk 
carried out the theme of the meet-
ing, "Programs of Acceleration 
and Enrichment for Gifted Chil-
dren." 

Dr. Armstrong said "the lifting 
of boys out of routine thinking 
and routine effort to reflective 
thinking and creative effort is one 
purpose of the school." He said 
that kids today need a mind that 
has "learned to learn." 

EMPHASIS FOR entrance to 
this school is no longer put on 
I.Q. measurements but on the in-
tegrity, purpose in life and ability 
to live successfully with others 
which a boy exhibits. 

In order to bring the boys to 
the point that they seek educa- 

Elected 

MARY FRANK GARRETT was 
elected to the first vice president 
post, Carolyn Jenkins will be sec-
ond vice president and Kay Sharpe 
will take over as third vice presi-
dent. 

Ann Fursman won the vote for 
treasurer and Marihelen Jones 
will fill the IAWS spot. 

THE ACTIVITY point system 
is an attempt to distribute the 
major offices and responsibilities 
more evenly. It is now expected to 
go into a complete re-evaluation 
process, according to Barbara Mc-
Dougal, former president. 

Points as set up by AWS at 
present include: Student Associa-
tion president, 15; secretary, 10. 
sorority president, 9; student coun-
cil representative, 7; dormitory 
president, 6; and AWS represen-
tative, 6. 

Tech Singers Give 
Easter Program 

Tech Singers, directed by Dr. 
Gene Kenney, will present a spe-
cial program of Easter music at 
7 p.m. Sunday at St. John's Meth-
odist Church, 14th and Avenue X. 

A special Lenten program of 
songs was presented by the group 
at Polk Street Methodist Church 
in Amarillo last Sunday evening. 

LARRY CAMPBELL, Jill Jost, 

Marcia Vick and Janis Jones are 

vying for A&S representative. 

Candidates in the run-off for 

freshman class president a r e 

Wayne Isom and Gene Tobin. 
SUZY DAVIS and Kar en 

Wright are competing for Horn 
Hall representative. 

tion, Indian Springs has as the 
heart of its program the require-
ment of reading good books. Dr. 
Armstrong said that many of the 
boys at his school read as many 
as 100 classics in a single year 
and much of this reading is done 
on their own initiative. 

STUDENTS OF Indian Springs 
are graded by evaluation of what 
they display in their writing. The 
whole emphasis of the program 
is to find something to stimulate 
their thinking so they will write 
original papers. 

BOYS WHO ATTEND this 
school study literature and history 
to determine three things about 
the characters: their maturity, ba-
sic needs, and values. Dr. Arm-
strong and his staff feel that these 
gifted students are then able to 
bring about self-improvement by 
seeing themselves in every page 
they read. 

Dr. Armstrong concluded his 
talk by reading a passage from a 
booklet he recently wrote called 
"Learning Is by Participation in 
Creation." 

SPEAKERS FROM Big Spring, 
Brownfield, Hereford and Tech al-
so spoke to representatives from 
15 area high schools in the all-
day meeting. 

Deadline Nears 
Deadline for applications for 

editors and business managers 
of the Toreador and La Ventana 
is 5 p.m. Monday in Journalism 
101. 

In the primary election held 
last Thursday. Judy Gray and 
Nancy Ezell were elected as all-
campus representatives to the 
Freshman Council. Linda Wetzel 
was elected representative from 
Knapp Hall. 

IN THE RACE for off-campus 
representatives to the Freshman 
Council, Donna Beth Dunn, La-
Rue Elliott and  Carl McKenzie 
were elected. 

Jody Ruhl was elected fresh-
man class vice president. 

CLASS FAVORITES and Mr. 
and Miss Texas Tech were also 
selected, but they will not be an-
nounced until the Coronation Ball 
which will end the Spring Festival. 

Theta Sigs Tab 
Handsome Man 

The man most likely to have 
no trouble with the 3-1 boy-girl 
ration — Tech's Most Handsome 
Man — will be chosen tonight at 
the 20th annual Club Scarlet. 

The night club set for 8 
tonight in the Rec. Hall is spon-
sored by Theta Sigma Phi, hon-
orary women's journalism frater-
nity. 

MOST HANDSOME man will be 
elected at the event, and awarded 
a cup. Candidates are Jack Henry, 
nominated by Phi Gamma Delta; 
Larry Merriman, Delta Delta Del-
ta; Pete Hudgins, Phi Delta The 
ta; Dwane Allen, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga; Mike Owen, Delta Gamma, 
Champ Turner, Sigma Kappa and 
Derrell Snodgrass, Kappa Alpha 
Theta. 

The night club theme will be 
carried out by candlelight, dan-
cing, and skits presented by Delta 
Gamma, Sigma Kappa, Kappa Al-
pha Theta, the Sam Houston Ri-
fles, Pi Beta Phi, and Delta Delta 
Delta. A plaque will be presented 
to the group voted have the 
best skit. A chorus line and a 
Sack Dance" are among the num-

bers to be presented. Bob Dunn, 
a KDUB disk jockey, will emcee 
the show. 

TICKETS WILL be on sale for 
$1 in the Tech Union Saturday 
morning, and will be sold at the 
door only it the 300 available tic-
kets are not sold by noon. 

AUSTIN ()Pi — A poorly organ- Schepers 
ized student protest against pro- 

• 

posed legislation to make state- 	 • 
swear annually that paid teachers 

 believe in God fizzled Wed. Point System Passed rs  

near the University of Texas cam-
pus. 

Jean Schepers was elected AWS ner for reporter in elections next 
president and the activity point Wednesday. 
system was carried in the all-cam-
pus Associatioon of Women Stu-
dents election yesterday. 

Sally Miller and Donna Sue 
Christopher were thrown into a 
run-off for secretary and Betty 
Sue Meincke and Marilyn Gard- 

Originality Urged 
In High School 
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CONTAI 

More people keep going back 

for Camels than any other 

cigarette today. The Cam-I 
blend of costly tobaccos has 
never been equalled for rich 
flavor and easygoing mild-
ness. Today as always, 
the best tobacco makes tt.e 
best smoke. 

By -pass the fads 

and fancy stuff ... 

Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 

"If he should get by you, Emma, 

double back for the Camels ! " 

"ON THE 
CONS' 

some come louder but ... 
Black's the color this season - - SEN;DRS 

Now is the time to reserve your Cap and 

Gown for Commencement — and order 

invitations too. 

Dress 

Oxford-Aire 

The shirt that goes to 
business or pleasure with 
equal aplomb—will not wilt 
in the warmest weather, the 

highest humidity. 

/AM 

4.) 

$5.95 

GANT 
OF 

NEW 
HAVEN 

.1959.Goni of New Hoven 

OTHER SHIRTS FROM $3.S5 TO $10.00 

D03115 his 
2420 Broadway 	 Bill and Jean Neel 

112 E. Broadway 

PO 3-6777 

Featuring The Finest 

Broiler'A'Burger and Calf Fries 

Get WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL Charlie! 

J S BACH, song, tsr, sayer 'Wild-
e,t makes your hair look cool, man!" 

pl Just a little bit 
of Wildroot 

and...WO V 
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H. E. Club, Initiations, Meetings 
/3  	Sorority Set Hi hli eht Activities 

First Aid Class Meets Workshop 
Second meeting of the Standard physical education instructor. is 

First Aid course, sponsored by teaching the ten-hour course. 	well girls here's your chance to 
Lubbock County chapter of Amer- which will continue for the next I  discover more hidden talents. 
icon Red Cross, will meet tonight four weeks on Thursday evenings. • Tech's Home Economics Club 
from 7:30 to 9.30 at the ARC 	There is no charge for these  I and Phi Epsilon Omeicron are 
chapter house. 1611 Broadway. 	courses and they are open to any-1 sponsoring a 12 - hour workshop 

91100 RETTA DAVIS. T c c h one who is interested. 	 in basic millinery techniques for 
beginning and advanced students, 

I March 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the Home 
Economics Building. It is being 
taught by Mrs. Patsy Schneider, 
Mineral Wells. 

• I REGISTRATION fee for this 
Thomas was named the best ac- 	The meal will be 50 cents and 

workshop is $15 with funds going 

I toward an International Scholar - tire' 	 reservations should be made by 

ship in Horne Economics 	 INITIATES are Jan Anders, noon. Monday, in the Testing and 
Rebecca Bennett, Roxene Bing- Counseling Center. 

on, Diana Blake, Susie Crutch- 
1r1, Dianne Dodson. LaRue El - 

REX'S. DRIVE-IN .tt. Nancy Green, Pat Hart, 
burgh Howell, Jo Anne Huds-

-dr, Dolores Hunt, Vivian Lowe, 
, • 

 
rose McDonald. Barbara Par- 
is, Kathy Unruh. Carolyn Vines, •
amine Whithead and Shirley 
att. 

* * * 

DELTA TAU DELTA 

Delta Tau Delta fraternity ini-
tiated 15 pledges recently. 	 • 

INITIATES are Jerry Beeler. 
Blake Bolton, Frank Davies. Doug 
Howell, Carl Hyde. Joe Naylor, Tech. 
Bob Palmer, Richard Price, Ed 	  
Ratliff, Nelson Sager, Hugh 
Smith, Joe Smith, Buddy Webb, Tinsley Attends  

* * * 
VETS CLUB 

All veterans are invited to at-
tend the meeting of the Tech Vets 
Club at 8 tonight in Room 116, 
Chemistry Building. 

POGO JAMES will give a com -
mittee report on their investiga-
tions concerning the annual Spring 
Dance, and Bill Beidiger will take 
over duties as secretary of the or-
ganization last week succeeding 
Bill Everheart. 

"The Vets appreciate the sup-
port_of the student body and fa.- 
curly on 'All I See is Red' Day," 
said Bill Everheart Wednesday. 

* C 
GAMMA PHI BETA 	 PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 

Nineteen pledges of Gamma Phi 	Hypnosis Win be the theme of 

Beta were initiated in formal cere- a talk by Dr. Robert P. Ander-

monies recently. a  son, assistant professor of phycho-

A BANQUET followed after logy, at the Psychology Club meet-

which Roxene Bingham and Shir- ing Tuesday noon in the Tech 
ley Wyatt received best pledge Union. 

and pledge scholarship awards. 	The meeting will be opened to 

Three actives also received a- the public, and anyone interested 

wards. Loy Burgess had the most in learning more about hypnosis 

improved grades, Mary Ann Sharp is invited. Dianne Dale, club mein-

the highest grades, a is d Linda her, announced. 

Lee Roy Whitley, and Greg Wile-
non. 

The Delts host smoker today at 
the Lubbock Country Club for 
members and rushees. 

Home Ec Meet 
Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley. dean 

of home economics, will attend 
the Southern Regional Home Eco-
nomics Educational Conference in 
Dallas this weekend. 

THE MEETING was called by 
the United State Office of Educa-
tiMn and will chart the overall 
policies and the direction of home 
.economics— for the next several 
years. 

On March 7-8 Dean Tinsley will 
attend the Regional Meeting of 
the American School Food Service 
Association in Monroe, La., as  one 
of the main speaker: She will 
speak on "Let's Make the Better 
Best." 

ENGINEERING CLUB 

Useful parameters and basic cir-

cuits will be the subject of dis-

cussion by W. Jones, Texas Instru-

ments Inc. representative, visiting 

Tech Tuesday. 

Jones will present the fourth 

of a series of lectures on transis-

tor theory and application to Tech 

engineering students in the Engin-

eering Auditorium. The lectures 

are designed to supplement elec-

tronics and instrument courses at 



THY WORK, 

,crapruss -,t. 

Bits From Birdie 
by merium jackson 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

30c Per Line 

Lubbock's Largest Bowling 

Alley 

Q. C. BOWL 
for reservations 

7301 College 	SH4-8451 

"The Convair engineering department is a real "engineers" en- 

gineering department — imaginative, energetic, explorative -- 

and exceptional care is exercised to make certain that each 

new.employee is assigned to the job for which he is best qual-

ified, depending upon his interest and education. 

One of the finest graduate training programs in industry is 
offered by Convair-Fort Worth. Classes are conducted in the 

plant after working hours by university professors, with em-

phasis on both technical and management studies. Graduate 

work in allied sciences is also available on-campus as are un-

dergraduate courses of a technical or professional nature. Per-

sonal recognition and advancement, based strictly on merit. 
provide an incentive for rapid professional growth. In addi-

tion, you will discover tog-notch engineering facilities, excel-

lent working atmosphere, personal job advantages and salaries 
that are tops in the industry! 

Personal Interviews 
ON CAMPUS 

  

MONDAY and TUESDAY 

 

   

MARCH 2 & 3 

    

\ 

   

Joln the team of Engineers and Scientists 	Live in a mfkl climate year-round, with 
whose latest achievement is the all-new 	countless recreational, educational and cul- 
B-58, America's first supersonic bomber ... 	rural facilities . . . enjoy a low cost of 
who are even now turning to still newer 	living with no state sales or income tax. 
and more stimulating projects in the nearly 	TODAY. ,..bayestigate the opportunity await. 
half-a-hundred Air Force contracts on hand 	ing you...at CONVAIR-FORT WORTH! 

 

CONVAIR 
FORT WORTH 

FORT WORTH. TE1/15 

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
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About 50 members and pledges 
of Delta Sigma Pi were taken on 
a guided tour of Hemphill-Wells 
Department Store Tuesday night, 
and an informal panel discussion 

held afterwards with mem- 
of the store. 

It. E. RUSHING, secretary -
treasurer  of Hemphill-Wells. guid- 
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In spite of the fact that Birdie 

had a rather losing battle with an 

Owl recently he seems to be fly-

ing in tine form again. 

FOR INSTANCE, he tells me, 
that with the semester well under 
way, many seniors have begun 
duties as student teachers. They 
must be taking their work very 
seriously, however. For example, 
one lass apparently was very in-
tent upon impressing her visiting 
College Advisor for in the midst 
of her teaching and assignment 
that day one of her students 
fainted away and another became 
"quite ill." Teachers must be get-
ting harder! 

"Dancing. Under the Palms" is 
possible, even in Lubbock. At least 
that's what the Freshmen Council 
tells us. It seems that the Fresh 
and their dates will dance from 
8 until 11 p.m. at the Palm Room 
Friday. No admission will be 
charged and dress for the occasion 
is semi-formal. 

FRIDAY NIGHT will probably 
keep Birdie "flying." Delta Tau 

TOWN GIRLS 

Town Girls completed the elec-
tion of their spring term office, 
yesterday. 

Elected were: Julienne Loomit: 
president; Mary Jo McClain, vice-
president; Anita Holt, secretary: 
Linda Owens, treasurer, and Ma-
non Markham, AWS. 

All Tech coeds living off camp, 
are eligible for membership in the 
club. 

STUDENTS 
Have your radio, HiFi, and TV 
repair work done by students 
at student rates. 

TECH TV 
PH. SH 4-9355 

Guaranteed Work and Parts 

Delta and Circle K are planning 
smokers for that evening. Dells 
will entertain at the Lubbock 
Country Club and Circle K in the 
Tech Union Ballroom. Both func-
tions begin at 7:30 p.m. 

The Tech Union Dance Com-
mittee will also present its weekly 
dance Friday at 8:30 p.m. featur-
ing the Sultans of Swing. 

MY FEATHERED reported also 
noted that the Rec Hall will turn 
"'Night Club" Saturday at 8 p.m. 
with the Theta Sigma Phi presen-
tation of "Club Scarlet." 

Zeta Tau Alpha presentation is 
also scheduled for Saturday night 

,the Tech Union Ballroom. 

ed the tour which lasted an hour 
and included an explanation of 
each floor. 

LEWIS GRIFFIN, personnel 
manager, answered questions on 
some of the store's big problems 
as asked by management majors 
of the professional business fra-
ternity. 

Bill Collins, vice president and 

store manager, told of trips to 

New York for buying conventions 

where fashions and styles from 

Paris and other fashion centers of 
the world Were displayed. He also 

It was the first professional 
tour of the semester. 

DR. G. EARL HILDRETII 

Optometrist 

Alma! Analysla 2421-B Broadway 

Timm, Tralnlny 	 Panne 1,02-0128 

♦ ieloo Ftelo.d t Watling 

ONT.!" T LEN s. 

Fluff Dry 
2 Hour Service 

1 Day Service 
On Shirt Bundles 

" WE DO THE WASHING FOR YOU " 

Town and Country Laundromat 
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 



Is Discriminating 
ACTION WAS TAKEN this week to extend library 

hours to midnight on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday and to close at 6 p.m. on Friday 
and Saturday. This was set up on a trial basis for the re-
mainder of the semester. 

Reasons given for the early shutdown on weekends 
were budget and staff limitations, factors that couldn't 
be changed in the middle of a semester. 

* * * * 

However, another problem has arisen which seems 
important since it affects Texas Tech's second largest 
faction — women students. It seems impossible that 
anything can be done at present to extend the hours on 
Friday and Saturday also. This is something that will 
have to be improved in the future. 

However, something should be done to give the female 
populus equal opportunity to use the library. As it now 
stands, the library is open six hours per reek more each 
week for boys; but it is open seven hours less for girls. 

* * * * 

This is no fault of the library, but with the early cur-
few hours on girls during week nights. If this curfew 
continues, it will mean that the library's new hours are of 
great aid to men but actually are hurting the girls. 

We recommend that a midnight deadline be estab-
lished for girls studying in the library. This may at first 
seem rather impractical with all the temptations to go 
somewhere else, but with the highly effective system of 
checks and punishments the dorm officials now employ, 
it is unlikely that there will be many violations. 

* * * * 

Discriminations such as this is not good, especially 
since there is so much already, and should be corrected 
quickly. 

Techsans Talk Back  

,0;e5P.1--E9Z._ 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS 

'I'm GONNA HAVE A`5NAP"TH* 5EME51E1Z--LOOKS LIKE 
I'LL 	1AKIN' 11-1' SAME COLJ2E5 I 1-0,17 zAsr-rea/vvil 
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Students Favor 
Alaska as State 
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PUBLICATIONS 
Editor, 

In the article concerning the 
Publications Committee on Tues-
day, it said the Student Council 
was asking for a change in the 
present structure of the Publica-
tions Committee. 

After reading the article I 
wasn't quite sure i€ I understood 
the reasons for this recommenda-
tion. My interpretation of the ar-
ticle was that the faculty mem-
bers were in control of this com-
mittee. 

I would like to know if this 
is true or not, because it is my 
understanding that this commit-
tee is supposed to be a student 
controlled committee. I also un-
derstand that this committee picks 
the editors of the TOREADOR 
and the LA VENTANA, guides 
the publishing of these two pub-
lications and uses student funds 
for this purpose: therefore, I ques-
tion who is in actual control of 
what should be a student con-
trolled committee. 

Am I right or wrong. I would 
appreciate any clarification that 
could be given on this question. 

Mack Robertson 

PUBLICATIONS 
Editor, 

I have just finished reading the 
article in Tuesday's TOREADOR 
concerning the Publications Com-
mittee. I have but one question 

to ask as a student who is sup-
posed to be represented by the 
Student Council. 

They have recommended that 
the Publications Committee be ta-
ken away from ,,the people who 
know how and what to do to pub-
lish a paper or yearbook, and turn 
it over to people who know abso-
lutely nothing about journalism 
and its operations. 

I say let them alone—the TOR-
EADOR is the best it's ever been, 
and LA VENTANA should be the 
best we've ever had. This is one 
student's opinion who has had 
dealings with both publications. 

Bill Everheart 

PUBLICATIONS 
Editor, 

In reference to the article in 
Tuesday's issue of the TOREA-
DOR concerning the request by 
the Student Council for a change 
in the Publications Committee, I 
would like to pose the question —
what for? 

I will admit that I am slightly 
in the dark as to the extent of 
the control that the Publications 
Committee has, if any, over the 
finances and regulation of the 
school paper and annual, but it 
seems to me that they have done 
all this optimism, and that is that 
year. 

Of course, I don't agree with 
everything that comes out in the 
TOREADOR, but who can satisfy 

A Little 
Bit 

james hamm 
A recent Supreme Court ded 

sion pointed up the rising contro-
versy between "reactionary" free 
enterprisers and "radical" social-
ists. 

A Plainview farmer planted 
43 acres too much wheat, and 
the Supreme Court ruled against 
him by reversing a district 
judge's ruling favoring him. 
This man must now pay a fine 

for breaking a law concerning 
wheat allotment. The farmer, it 
seems, planted the wheat for one 
of two reasons — to dance with-
out paying the piper, or opposing 
this socialistic law. 

The most probable reason 
would be the latter, which fits 
in with political viewpoints of 
his family. This viewpoint favor-
ing free enterprise, certainly has 
good points. 
A system of this sort is condu-

sive to individuality. It provides 
a maximum of opportunities for 
enterprisers to enterprise, think-
ers to think and governments to 
not spend. 

On the other hand, socialism 
tends to discourage enterprise and 
thinking, and governments do 
spend. 

But there are disadvantages 
to - free enterprise also. Based 
on the assumption that only is 
select few will "reach the top," 
this system is disinclined to re-
gard the feelings of the masses. 
For example, the excessive 
working hours, unsafe working 
conditions and child and woman 
labor of the earlier, almost com-
plete free enterprise 'system of 
our country. 
Socialism on the other hand pro-

tects against excesses such as 
these. Socialistic laws, coupled 
with labor unions (a form of so-
cialism), has stamped out child 
and women labor, excessive hours 
and most of the unsafe working 
conditions. 

On the negative side, socialism 
tends to defeat initiative, is ex-
pensive, presents favorable condi-
tions for corrupt practices and 
exploitations of people and high 
ideals (present-day labor unions), 
and involves governmental con-
trol in economics. 

A system, combining and com-
promising these two would be 
not only workable, but desirable. 
The incentive to "get ahead," in 
the form of profit, should be re-
tained to a large degree, but 
the exploitation of the masses 
often connected with the search 
of profit should be stamped out 
by governmental control. 

Government - should not compete 
with the public in economic life 
except where absolutely necessary 
(public utilities). On the other 
hand, socialistic governmental 
practices could provide services 
that the public isn't capable of 
providing — aid to unemployed, 
care of old people and medical 
care for the needy. 

Our system, in some fields, is 
moving too close to complete so-
cialism, and should be stopped. As 
many European countries illus-
trate, complete socialism isn't the 
answer, but neither is complete 
free enterprise. 

This problem facing Ameri-
cans today is a tough one to 
solve, but isn't insurmountable. 
More understanding on both 
sides and a compromising of 
ideas can bring about a solution. 

everyone all of the time. Per-
sonally I would like to see a little 
more reason, if any exists, given 
by the Student Council for the 
change. 

Carlyle Smith 

CONCERNING SIB 495 
Editor, 

It would appear that our most 
recent problems will soon be 
solved. The tuition hubbub and 
the pro-con religious tolerance 
kick are headed for a final, if 

TECHSANS TALK, page 5 . . 
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The majority of American col-
lege and university students think 
the admission of Alaska to the 
Union as the 99th State is, on the 
whole, a good idea. 

Associated Collegiate Press Na-
tional Poll of Student Opinion re-
cently questioned a representative 
group of college men and women 
to find out how they felt about 
America's newest state. 

Student interviewers on cam-
puses throughout the nation asked 
the following question of their 
classmates: "Only recently Alaska 
was admitted to the Union as the 
49th state. Do you think the ad-
mission of Alaska to the Union 
was a good or bad idea?" 

Students overwhelmingly ex-
pressed the opinion that it is a 
"good idea." Eighty-eight percent 
of the total number interviewed 
expressed that opinion. Eight per 
cent felt admission of the new 
state is a "bad idea," and four 
per cent had no opinion. 

iACPO 
College students are notoriously 

short of time. By the time they 
have finished the reading assigned 
to them each day, there's little 

time left to do much reading for 
pleasure. 

Still, an early 1958 survey shows 
that, in general, more students 
prefer to read books thS'n maga-
zines in their spare time. 

Further analysis of the data in-
dicate that coeds are substantially 
stronger in this feeling than are 
college men. In the survey, 58 per 
cent of the women interviewed 
and only 45 per cent of the men 
said they preferred books to mag-
azines for leisure time reading. 

Comparison of the answers to 
two questions in a recent survey 
indicate that, as of now, college 
opinion feels the presidential race 
in 1960 will be run between Sen-
ator John Kennedy of Massachu-
setts for the Democrats and Vice 
President Richard Nixon for the 
Republicans. 

These two men emerged as the 

most likely candidates when a 
representative cross - section of 
American college students were 
asked who they expected would 
get the two parties nominations 
in the upcoming race. 
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Techsan Gets Award 

perhaps not very satisfactory, so-
lution. 

Mr. O'Dell can once more gird 
himself with the "Bible belt" that 
he has been beating (most inef-
fectively, I must say) Mr. Hamm 
over the head with - and a local 
newspaperman can retire to his 
world of half-lighted realism and 
conjure up some more half-baked, 
ill-thought-out schemes for sup-
porting education. 

The point I'm leading up to in 
this round-about way is, that if 
those four East Texas bigots in 
Austin succeed in getting a bill 
passed to force teachers to pro-
fess their belief in a supreme be-
ing (whatever that's supposed to 
meant; then Mr. O'Dell will have 
won his point with Mr. Hamm; 
and as for the problems of sup-
porting educational institutions in 
Texas, there just won't be any 
such problem. 

That it; what thinking parent 

would even consider sending his 

child to a Texas college? Thus ex-

penses will slack off, etc., etc. 

There is only  one  dark side to 
all this optimism, and that is that 
in all probability the bill won't 
be passed. Since those four rabble-
rousers raised the hue and cry 
about the "teaching" of atheism in 

TECH SENIOR Bill Ruth is shown receNing the Plains Ginners' Asso-
ciation Scholarship from Earl Hobbs, Association president. Ma-
chinery in background is on consignment to Tech from a ginning 
machinery manufacturer, and is used in lab problems in cotton 
ginning. 

. . . Techsans Talk 
Texas schools. they have done 
little more than backtrack. Now 
the statement, much qualified and 
watered-siown, sounds familiarly 
like the "low-grade" rumblings of 
disgruntled students which have 
been picked up by idle, vote-seek-
ing ears. 

Actually, hypocrisy, and intol-
erance are nothing new in Texas. 
Who should know better than the 
150,000 great unwashed in our own 
fair, city of the Plains? Crouch-
ing here under the social blanket 
of misguided biblical interpreta-
tions, the whole injustice of the 
"Austin-thing" is easy enough to 
understand. Don't we see it every 
day? 

In the end, I guess, the entire 
business boils down to Texas' land 
America's too - let's try to be 
as universal as possible about this 
thing) own special definition of 
tolerance: 

"You may choose any religion 
you please, but you had damn well 
better choose one." 

Joe Nicholson 

Bill Ruth, senior agricultural 
engineering student, was recently 
awarded a $150 Plains Ginners' 
Association Scholarship on the ba-
sis of his outstanding achievement 
in the field of cotton ginning en-
gineering. 

PRESENTATION was made by 
Earl HobbS. president of the 
Plains Ginners' Association and 
current Texas Ginner of the Year. 
Hobbs is also chairman of the Ed-
ucational Research Committee of 
the Texas Ginners' Association. 

The scholarship is granted an-
nually to a senior majoring in ag-
ricultural engineering who plan, 
to complete the cotton ginning en-
gineering curriculum. Selection (-it 
the recipient is based on scholast ic 
attainment, character, leadership 
and need. 

RUTH HAS WORKED in a gin 
near his home at LaFeria for the 
past four summers and hopes to 
work in the ginning industry after  

his graduation in June of Ihn 
year. 

Registration for the upcominc 
bridge tournament began Wednes-
day at the Union newsstand and 
will continue through March 4. 

TOURNAMENT PLAY begin.. 
March 8. Contestants are asked 
to sign up in pairs. Sixteen top 
players will be entered in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tour-  
nament, March 13-21. 

The games and tournament. 
committee is sponsoring the tool 
ney. 

Union Takes 
Bridge Entries 

He transterred to Teel, in Jan-
uary of 1958 from Texas Univer-
sity where he had completed two 
years in civil engineering. 

"BILL WAS recommended for 
this scholarship," said Joe Jones, 
gin engineering instructor, "be-
cause of his interest and ability in 
handling problems relating to cot-
ton ginning. It is a pleasure to be 
able to recommend such a man as 
Bill Ruth for a scholarship such 
as this. We think this grant ex-
tended by the Association should 

continue to bring men of high cal-
iber into this field of study." 

Jones is Ruth's instructor in 
ginning engineering and in a cor-
related course on agricultural en-
gineering problems. 

"L. WANT to express my ap-
preciation," said Ruth. "to the 
Plains Ginners' Association and to 
those people here at Tech who 
helped me get this scholarship." 

Ruth, his wife Loretta, and five-
month-old daughter, Mary Kath-
erine, live at 3908 Elgin. 
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but you can't enjoy a sunset sil-
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BSO Meets Friday 

In Union Ballroom 

dedicated to aiding those in need, 
Circle "K", service organization !Just a 

little bit 

of WI ldroot 

and... WOW! 
Will sponsor a fellowship, meeting 
riday in the Tech Union work- 
room from 7 to 8 p.m. for all male 	-7®S1 -1a4Pd lisaj mc 'S 
students. 	 of sjot-t ....oil. tio_unns 

There will be a meeting of the 
Board of Student Organira-
Dons noon Friday in the Ball-
room of the Tech Union. 

Members of BSO should sign 
up sit the newsstand of the 
Union by 10 a.m. Friday in or-
der to reserve a place for the 
meal and meeting. 

2422 -A Bdwy. 	PO 3 -2388 
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N. BONAPARTE, French G. I., says: 
"Wildroot conquers dry, unruly hair!" 
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LOVELY TO LOOK AT—,  Biicouse of their lovely colors and unique 
designs, the garments mode by clothing and textiles students for 
the All-Cotton Style Show are still in the spotlight. They are cur-
rently being displayed in a downtown window which one of the 
models, Karen O'Brien, sophomore from Woodville, admires. 
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Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter I 
filters as no single filter can: 

1. It combines the efficient filtering 
action of a pure white outer filter ... 

2. withtheadditionaltilteringactionot 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner 
filter. The extraordinary purifying ablf 
icy of Activated Charcoal is widely 
known to science. It has been defi-
nitely proved that it makes the smoke 
of a cicerone milder and smoother.  

Ifere's an unforgettable 6 week summer program 
that costs you less than a vacation at home! 

Enjoy a summer of travel fun ...or earn college credits 
at the University of Hawaii's famous Summer School. Meet 
young men and women from all over the world...make 
friends you'll never forget...go on fascinating Island trips 
...enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach parties...all the special 
events of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone can 
afford. And, your parents will approve. 

The cost is low. Six weeks of grand living plus round trip 
transportation plus planned social and leisure events... all 
for as little as $495! Imagine! That's less than you might 
wend for an ordinary summer at home. 

Leave for Honolulu June 12 by ship or Jane 21 by air. 
Return August 3. But we'urge you to act now! Mail coupon 
for 1959 Bulletin and Application or write Dr. it E. Cralle, 
University Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles 5, California. 

• 
FREE 
Please send 
solorrnation on Hawaii 
Sunonor Program to: 

Dr. Robert E.Cralle.Director 
University study Tour to Hawaii 
3305 Wilshire Shed, sus Angeles 5. California 
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`Challiotf Play Cast 

Traffic Meet Grants 
Frosh Parking Rights 

"Cast members for 'The Madwo-

man of Challiott' are selected," 
Ronald Schulz, director of the 

play, announced yesterday. The 

production will run from April 6 
to 11. 

The French fantasy shows the 
triumph of one "mad" woman over 
the greed of the world. 

The madwoman will be played 
by Liz Hoyer, a senior from Wel- 
lington. She will be supported by 
other "mad" friends, Constance, 
played by Anne Baraseh; Gab- 

rielle, Barbara Gannett; Josephine, 
Mary John Woolfood and Irma, 
Mayme McDaniel. 

BOB NELMS will portray the 

prospector who starts trouble by 

announcing he has found oil un-
der Paris. A group of promoters 
then plots to tear up the city, 

Wayne Gibbens, as the presi-
dent, will play the leading male 
role. The Baron will be played by 
Larry Van Cleave. Other roles are 
the waiter, played by Richard 
Hapson; the sewer man, Morris 

Bruns; the police sergeant, Fred 
March; the ragpicker, Jim Henni-
gan and the deaf mute, Louis 
Young. 

ARTHUR EVANS will play Dr. 
Jadin; Kurt Von Osinski, the po-

liceman and Bill Leonard will play 
Pierre. 

Other cast members are Paul-
ette, played by Lane Forrester; 
the flower girl, Jo Teller; Therese, 
Betty Morris and Dorothy Dodd, 
Gail Pflug, and Lola Tipper as 
women. 

A traffic commission meeting 
Monday night ended with final re-
sults to the parking problem in 
front of the Journalism Building 
and in freshman being able to 
park on campus. 

THE PARKING AREA in front 
of the Journalism Building is be-
ing restricted to staff members 
with violators given tickets. Bill 
Daniels, chief security officer did 
not know if the barrier would be 
removed. 

All dormitory freshmen desiring 
to park in dormitory areas may 
do so by paying the $5 per sem- 

ester registration fee instead of 
$3 for parking privileges in the 
area east of Jones Stadium. Fee 
slips must be presented at the 
business office and the extra $2 
paid. 

THE RECEIPT and the park-
ing IBM card should be taken to 
the Traffic-Security Office. De-
cals will be issued on the Coliseum 
Parking Lot, today and Friday 
from 8 am. to 5 p.m. 

ALSO ALL CARS must be re-
moved from the dirt area north 
of Mens' 5 and 6 by Monday, ac-
cording to Daniels. 
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THE TAREYTON RING 	MARKS THE REAL THING! 
A FAR REACHING ADVANCE IN FILTER SMOKING! 

From Me. to Mo, and clear out to Calif., 
New Dual Filter Tareytons have quickly 
become the big smoke on American cam- 
puses. 

Why so? It's because the unique Dual Fil-
ter does more than just give you high filtra-
tion. It actually selects and balances the 
flavor elements in the smoke to bring out 
the best in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons 
today—in the bright, new pack! 

THE BEM THING IN MILDNESS... IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE' 

NEW DUAL FILTER 
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TEXAS TECH'S Red Raiders 
cross the spring training finish 
line Saturday afternoon when they 
square off in the annual spring 
grid contest. 

Saturday's game will bare 
Tech's 'new look' offense and will 
get underway at 2 p.m. Tech stu- 

by The Associated Press 

An attack on athletic scholar-
ships by the president of Yale Uni-
versity drew sharp rebuttals Wed-
nesday from a number of college 
athletic of ficials. 

In a snceeh Monday, Dr. A 
Whitney Griswold, the Yale presi-
dent, criticized athletic scholar-
ships as "one of the greatest ed-
ucational swindles over perpe -
trated on American youth." 

DR. GRISWOLD said "its aim 
is not the education of American 
youth, but the entertainment of its 
elders ... Not the welfare of the 
athlete but the pleasure of the 
spectator." 

Yale is a member of the Ivy 
League. which prohibits athletic 
scholarships. 

0. B. WILLIAMS. chairman of 
the University of Texas' Athletic 
Council and president of the 
Southwest Conference. termed the 
scholarships "a fine tiling." 

Asked for comment on Dr. Gris-
wold's statement. Williams said 

ALL I CAN say is that it is one 
man's opinion and it certainly isn't 
mine. Athletic scholarshipa here 
have. enabled students to get an 
education when they might not 
have gotten one otherwise, and I 
can't see where there is any swin-
dle connected with that." 

Earl Sneed, dean of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Law School and 
chairman cf the Big Fight con- 
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Rebuttals 

$200.00 
TURIN-LOCK 
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Before You Buy and SEE WHY 

KEEPSAKE Is Your Best Buy 

dents will be admitted be present-
ing their I.D. cards at the gate. 

"WE HAVE HAD a good spring 
training this year." Coach DeWitt 
Weaver said Wednesday. Weaver 
reported that the boys have shown 
a great deal of desire and all seem 
alter for Saturday's game. 

ference, also cited the increased 
opportunity for an education pro-
vided by such scholarships. 

KERMIT BUD Laabs, commis-

sioner of the Frontier Conference 

in the Southw est, was more blunt:  

"A swindle, any eye." he an-
swered. "If athletic scholarships 
are a swindle why not use the 
same yardstick in measuring the 
value of scholarships awarded for 
other activities? 

SOME 90 PER CENT of those 
granted athletic scholarships fin-
ish their college education, "and 
many have gone on to become 
outstanding leaders in their fields 
of endeavor." 

INTERLOCKING 
$575.00 

SUMMIT-LOCK 
Wedding Ring 200.00 

Keepsake . . . the 
world's finest qual-
ity diamond rings 

are now available in 
the stylish new IN-

TERLOCKING SETS. 
Every Keepsake center en-
gagement diamond is a guar-

$150.00 anteed perfect gem. 

MANHATTAN-LOCK 
Wedding Ring 75.00 

Carl Gatini, hard rtillni 	 L111- 

back from Waco, is a doubtful 
starter for the contest. Weaver 
said he would take no chances 
with Gatlin's injured knee. 

TECH STUDENTS will have a 
chance to see the Raider's new 
offense in action during the spring 
game. Students are asked not to 
be alarmed if they hear some-
one talking about Tech's "tight 
end." It doesn't mean any of the 
Red Men are breaking training. 

Actually, it's the end of Texas 
Tech's new offense who does not 
spread several yards out to either 
side who still lines up in the nor-
mal manner. The other end, "the 
split end." lines up several yards 
away from the rest of the line-
men. 

TEXAS TECH'S TIGHT ends 
are Don WaYgood of Sundown, 
Mike Seay of Andrews, Jerry El-
bert of Wellington. Bill Black and 
Robert Sanders of Muleshoe. 

Operating as split ends will he 
Bob Witucki of Tulsa, James 
Brock of Fort Worth, Tom Nash 
of Electra, and Carey Tidwell of 
Meridan. 

BOTH TIGHT AND split end, 
as well as backs--get plenty of  
chances to catch passes in IL , 

 Raiders' new look offense 

1207 Broadway 

JEWELERS 

hie Bruins are still growling about 
that three point loss to the Raiders 
in the Coliseum. The Bears can be 
double tough at home and Satur-
day night's game is not expected 
to be an exception. 

EAGER BOB Turner is the big 
min in the Boar attack, Turner 
is e good SCOrt, and proves rough 
on defense. Carrot Dawson has 
been one of Baylor's top rebound-
ers while captain Gene McCarley 
eie turned in some top defensive 

-.• , recently, 

SPORT CENTER 
612 - 13th 	PO 5 -6645 

Complete Athletic and 

Sports Equipment 

11}10 SAID IT rinsT?  
A column of incidental intelligence 

by Jockey brand 

"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR" 

High praise, indeed, for any 
an! But did you know that 

the description comes from 
Robert Burns—who said it first 
about a dog? Here's the quote: 

"His locked, lettered, brow 
brass collar 

Showed him the gentleman 
and scholar." 

You'll 	find 	the 	couplet 	in 
Burns' "The Two Dogs." 

THE MORNING AFTER" 

This horrible time was first ire- 
mortolized by George Ade in 
The Sultan of Sulu." Here's 

the way he put it: 

"But, R-E-M-0-R-S-E l 
The cooler-wagon is the 

place for me; 
lt is no time for mirth and 

laughter, 
The cold, gray dawn of the 

morning °Herr 
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"MAN BITES DOG" 

That's everybody's definition 
of news, and we're all in 
debted to John B. Bogart, city 
editor of the old New York 
Sun (1873-90i who first sold: 

"When a dog bites a man, 
Thal is not news, because it 

o 
happens no often. But if a 
mn bites a dog, that is 
news!" 

IdOCkeil Underwear 

What's true about expressions 	is also 	true about styles. 
Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand under-
wear. Jockey brand is mode only by Coopers. Coopers 
invented Jockey under and no copy can compare 
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For under- 
wea that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey 
band—the    original comfort-tailored underwear. You'll 
find it or better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the 
Jockey trade mark. 
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by RALPH W. CARPENTER 

''Everything the Owls did was 

right and everything me did m as 

wrong." 

THAT'S THE way assistant 
basketball coach Gene Gibson de-
scribed the Raider's 94-64 loss to 
Rice. "They were ready and we 
were not," Gibson remarked. He 
seid the Owls were hitting shots 
from all angles and their 54.7 per 
cent shooting average bore out his 
statement. 

Chuck Key pared the fe, ,•. 
Raider attack with 18 poi, 
Wade Wolfe came in second 
12 markers. Myers had 11 point. 

THE LOSS dropped the Raid , 
 into third place. If Tech can I., 

Baylor Saturday night and S ■ l• 
lases to TCU the Raiders will lie' 
back into a tie for second phi. • 
However if the Raiders finish 
and they must win both of Ih 
remaining games and SMU rvo 
lose both of their remaining till 

TI e Raiders have a hard re 
to hoe Saturday night. They w 
be 'isiling the Bear's den 
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Send to, 
George Gardner, Educational Director 
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y.17, N. Y. 
Please send free Pan Am Holiday WS book-
let  on  Special Student Tours to Europe. 
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WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE. 	  
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FOR FROSH BASEBALLERS 

Practice Game Set 
Sport.,w I 1 lel s speculate all of 

the time about the future, near 
and far. Most speculation is lim-
ited to the very near future. Some, 
however, have tried recently to 
lake a long range view and the 
visualizations which have been 
made are many and varied. 

For instance what will we be 
reading about -- say in 1989, a 
mere 30 years from now, I have 
given the subject a great deal of 
thought and have come up with 
the following ideas. However. I 
want it known here and now that 
the paragraphs that follow are not 
intended to offend anyone -- they 
are simply ideas — nothing else. 

Tech Rated No. 1! 

Every qualified rating service In 
the United Slates picked Texas 
Tech as the Nation's No. I foot-
ball train this year. Tech went 
through the season undefeated, 
nutted, and immured upon. Fans 
and athletic supporters at Tech 
presented head football coach "Go 
Go" Merryweather a 1989, atomic 
powered Nudnik in appreciation 
of a job well done. Other SWC 
roadies have protested Merry-
weather's recruiting of Saturnian 
Shrdium hat the NCAA could find 
nothing in their rules tliat said a 
football player had to be human. 
aferryweather's line averaged 434 

TCU Gains An-American! 

Melvin Plunk, 8 .-4" junior from 
Marble Falls was selected on tho 
Little Man's All-America basket-
ball team for the aerand year In 
.1 row. Plunk, a veritable wizard 
with the roundball is noted for 
his fancy ball-handling and long 
set shots. George (Fats) Myers, 
TCU basketball coach was quoted 
as saying that Plonk Is perhaps 
the shiftiest basketball player to 
ever play for TCU. Plunk Is a 
graduate of the Gateaville School 
— where he was an honor student. 
Age!. land New Coach! 

Texas A&M President Harvey 
Beek reported today that the 
school had landed a new bead 
roach. Sharman Adema has signed 
a 10 year contract with the Bryan 
school. Aden., Wearing a new 
vicuna coat, stated that Ids chief 
assistants will be Bon Jock OHIO' 

and Immy Hoffa. The new coach-
ing staff is already under Inves-
tigation by the NCAA. 

Hogan Finally Retires! 

Bantam Ben Hogan annonneed 
today that after careful considera-
tion he has decided to retire from 
professional golf. When asked wh3 
he was giving up the game Hogan 
said that his beard had begun to 
get in his way during his approach 
shots. 

Mantle Still Not Signed! 

Mickey Mantle, former star 
slugger with the NEW York 
Yankees, still refuses to sign his 
1989 contract. Mantle, the lead-
ing hot dog salesman for Yankee 
Stadium the past three years, de-
clares that his salary is just not 
enough. No word from Casey 
Stengel. 

TU Gives Up Class Work! 

Texas University press. Dunvald 
Cowznolaki revealed today that 
the school intends to give up aca-
demic work entirely. When asked 
the reason for this drastic change 
Cowznofski said, "We will devote 
our efforts exclusively to foot-
ball. Oklahoma did It! Why not 
nal" Texas has not won a game 
from the Sooners in 17 years. 

1BSU Trackster May 

Have Record! 

Melon Southern Baptist Univer-
sity'', Chnxle Ogeiheimer, speed 
merchant from Bugtussle, beat the 
world's foremast sprinters today 
as he set a new world's 100-yard-
dash retard of 0.2. This record 
may not be sanctioned, however, 
due to a hurricane that blew in 
prior to the race — Ogelheimer 
'was running against the wind. 

Jam,. Stadium About Ready! 

Jones Stadium is receiving final 

touches this year. The stadium, 

in its entirety', is being dedicated 

to the museum of natural history. 
Construction of this project was 

started in 1965 Insufficient funds 
h 	been bh 	'd for the delay. 

"They want to play 

THAT'S THE may Larl I'm - 

ker, freshmen baseball coach, de-

scribes his 1959 edition of Frosh 

baseballers. Parker, former catch-

er with the Tech varsity, took 

over as freshmen coach this sea-

son replacing Paul Ortosky. 
Parker reported his team would 

play Monterey High a practice 
game Saturday afternoon at 1'30 
The game will be a seven inning 
affair and will be played on the 
Monterey diamond. 

PARKER'S CREW has been 
conducting daily drills since Feb. 
16 and have been working hard on 
batting, base running, bunt situa- 

game. 
and other phases of the 

There are 20 boys in the fresh-
men fold now and Parker is ex-
pecting this number to increase 
as soon as basketball season and 
spring football drills close. 

"I HAVE A FEW boys who are 
looking good in these early drills," 

Parker remarked. "Roger Evans, 

Lawrence Savage and Gary Sam-
ford have all shown up well," he 

continued. Evans is a pitcher, 
Savage plays second base and 
Samford works behind the plate. 

Parker said the shortstop posi-

tion was still wide open. At pre-

sent Larry Faust and Ken Wat-

ford are staging a battle for the 

position. Other positions on the 

Picador nine are still not defin-

itely set. 

RALPH'S 
AMBLINGS 

by 

Ralph W. 

Carpenter 

FROM 

formerly Repoirzif Shop: Sc:': 

EARL PARKER 
. .. freshmen coach 

MINTER'S 
)wner, Manager and Stull 

WE REPAIR-- 

Electric Clocks 	Electric Shavers 
Irons 	Percolators 

Electric Trains 	Toasters 
Shaffer and Parker Pens & Pencils 

31" GIVE HERA NtI3R1244 

PROMISE HER ANYTHING 

THE BOOK & STATIONERY CENTER 
1103 COLLEGE 	"ACROSS FROM SNEED" 

2135 19th 	Pho. 3-3070 

JEAN'S FLOWERS 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

CORSAGES 
BOUQUETS 

Flowers For All Occasions 

1629 College Ave. 	PO 3-0675 

LOW-COST 
STUDENT 
TOURS 

TO 
BY 

ET CLIPPER 
-..nestajwptase 711possasssman.s. 

As low as $774 from New York ... 40 days 

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special student 
forms that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers'—
world's fastest airliners—between New York and Europe. 
Na extra fare for the extra speed and comfort. 

Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to 
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There 
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many 
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's 
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own. 

From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct 
Pan Am services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas-
built "Super-7" Clippers. 

Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the 
coupon below for full information. •Trado,ilsrk.lIgg. 

"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" 

FELSHER TRAVEL AGENCY 
POrter 3 -4354 	Ca prock Hotel 	Lubbock, Texas 
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